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What's New in the O O DiskImage Professional?

OS: Windows 7 64-bit OS Type: Windows
Interface: Graphical DirectX: Version: 9.0
Supported Video Cards: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
570 and up System Requirements: RAM: 2 GB or
greater Hard Drive Space: 40 GB Features: Create
backup images from partition, drives or entire
computer and restore data from the backup images
Build up images in different formats (disk image,
VHD, VHD split) Support images of entire
computer and partitions (MBR, GPT) Support for
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7 Create images of
partition, drives or entire computer Create VHD
disk image files Create VHD split image files
Create VHD raw image files Different backup
imaging options Different backup imaging methods
Convert OMG and VHD image files LZNT, BZIP2
and AES-256 compression Create ISO image files
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Create bootable CD image files Check and remove
errors on disk images Map network drives Revert
Windows Support for multiple operating systems
(Mac OS X, Linux) Secure backups Support for
WPS and Norton Ghost Integrated thumbnail
preview of images Create bootable CD image files
Check and remove errors on disk images Map
network drives Revert Windows Secure backups
Security DiskImage Professional 3.7.0.2 | 3.5 GB
Welcome to the EZBackup tutorial series. This is
the 4th episode of the 4-part series covering Disk
Image. In this episode we'll walk through what is
and what isn't an image, how to convert a partition
or a volume to an image, how to convert an image
back to a partition or volume. Please give this video
a like and let me know what you think in the
comments below. Keep watching as I publish my
next video, thank you. Welcome to the EZBackup
tutorial series. This is the 3rd episode of the 4-part
series covering Disk Image. In this episode we'll
walk through what is and what isn't an image, how
to convert a partition or a volume to an image, how
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to convert an image back to a partition or a volume.
Please give this video a like and let me know what
you think in the comments below. Keep watching
as I publish my next video, thank you. Welcome to
the EZBackup tutorial series. This is the 2nd
episode of the 4-part series covering Disk Image. In
this episode we'll walk through what is and what
isn't an image, how to convert a partition or a
volume to an image, how to convert an image back
to a partition or a volume. Please give this video a
like and let me know what you think in the
comments below. Keep watching as I publish my
next video, thank you.
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements Version: 1.0.3
Mac OS: 10.5 (Leopard) or later iPad 3 or later
iPhone 4 or later iPod touch (4th Generation) iPad
2 or later iPhone 3GS or later iPhone 4S or later
HTC Touch LG Optimus 2X Samsung
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